The Smartway2 Room Display Tablets show availability, details of current and forthcoming bookings as well as facilities available within the room. Check in is quick and easy via either a password authentication, a QR Code scan, an NFC tag touch or interaction with your Bluetooth device and even facial recognition.

The Smartway2 Mobile App allows you to make a reservation in the future at a location of your choice. A future booking can be anything from a few minutes away to a few years. With a pleasing and easy to use interface, it takes just seconds to find a suitable resource and confirm your booking. Even complex bookings are simple using Smartway2.

On arrival at the office you will automatically be reminded to check in by simply scanning the QR code or touching the NFC tag on the Smartway2 Desk Panel. Reduce your carbon footprint, by adopting flexible working with Smartway2 Desk Booking.

Real Time 2 Way Integration. Whether you ad-hoc book on a room panel, from your desk using MS Outlook or via your mobile device, all Smartway2 enabled devices will immediately reflect your booking, and all meeting participants will be informed accordingly.

Make any changes, from anywhere, at any time.

Scheduler provides administrators with a clear calendar view of all booked and available resources within their entire organisation. Using drag & drop functionality bookings may be made, edited and deleted directly from this calendar view.

The Smartway2 Mobile App provides a simple and efficient way to book your desk on the move or wherever you may be. On arrival at the office you will automatically be reminded to check in by simply scanning the QR code or touching the NFC tag on the Smartway2 Desk Panel. Reduce your carbon footprint, by adopting flexible working with Smartway2 Desk Booking.